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Abstract: a new 1D discrete formulation of hygrolock models is proposed for modeling wood 
time-dependent behavior. This discrete formulation is compared to an integral formulation 
presented in a previously published paper. Simulations with various humidity cycles are performed 
under constant stress (creep) or constant strain (relaxation) using first a hygrolock spring and then 
a generalized Kelvin-Voigt model with a time-spectral distribution of hygrolocks springs. The 
discrete formulation presented here, based on original idea of mixed series/parallel rheological 
model, is shown to be very practical for implementation in scientific numerical codes. In order to 
compensate a lack of complete data-set on wood material, a generic time and moisture-dependent 
material is proposed to compare the various models: this dataset could be re-used in other studies. 
Finally the relevance of hygrolock models for wood time-dependent behavior is discussed: it 
appears that hygrolock models suits well to the upper part of wood hygroscopic domain, whereas 
further hypothesis should be tested for dry domain. A judicious choice in moisture activation of 
material parameters, combined with the blocking effect of hygrolock, agree with recent 
experimental results on simplifying the description of so-called ++ effect.  
Keywords: hygrolock, wood, mechanosorption, moisture activated creep. 
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Introduction 
Hygromechanical couplings in wood 
Wood is a hygroscopic material that exhibits significant mechanical couplings 
under combined load and humidity changes. Wood relative creep (ratio of time-
dependent to elastic strain) increases with moisture content, but during moisture 
changes under a given load within the elastic domain, wood creeps even more 
than at the highest moisture condition ever reached during loading. The terms 
“mechanosorptive effect” or “mechanosorption” introduced by Grossman (1971) 
are classically used in literature to describe this additional creep (or relaxation) 
due to moisture variations under stress (resp. imposed strain). This was evidenced 
experimentally since the 40ies (see comments by Schniewind (1966), Gril 
(1988)), and later by Armstrong and Kingston (1960). These couplings are of 
great importance for timber structure prediction, but researchers are still working 
on finding simple and accurate mathematical solutions to describe this complex 
behavior. 
A large number of rheological models used for modeling mechano-sorptive effect 
have been developed in the past. The first models were based on a de-coupling 
between viscoelastic behavior and additional effects affected by the moisture 
content h and its variation rate th dd . Moisture content of wood is given by the 
ratio of water mass within the sample (total mass minus mass of dried sample) to 
the mass of the dried sample. 
 Leicester (1971) proposed a model which takes a dashpot form whose viscosity   
is a moisture content function as described by the following stress-strain 
expression (1): 
   
t
hh
d
d
, 
 
(1) 
At constant stress, these models produce an increment of strain under both drying 
and moistening (because of term th dd ); conversely, at constant strain the model 
produces relaxation under any moisture change. This model also used by 
Grossman (1971) allowed describing longitudinal creep and relaxation tests on 
hoop pine timber. In the same way, Rybarczik and Ganowicz (1974) described 
swelling pressure of wood across the grain (i.e. swelling-induced stress under 
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constant strain). Later Ranta-Maunus (1975), using various dataset on softwoods, 
proposed a generic approach of mechanosorption in wood as:  
ha dd    (2) 
where a is a material parameters taking different values a and a according to 
the sign of hd . He also stated that specific value
a is needed to describe the so-
called “++ effect” when moisture reach the highest level ever under load. 
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Similar approach was conducted on concrete (Bazant, et al. (1997)) to describe 
additional creep caused by the decreasing of humidity in the concrete pores due to 
hydratation reaction, see Pickett (1941). In this case the viscosity depends 
on th dd . Modeling both drying and wetting in wood leads to use absolute 
value th dd , which results mathematically in infinite strain for continuous 
moisture variation between given upper and lower bounds. For very small but 
continuous variations of h , this mechano-sorptive behavior does not converge to 
creep at constant moisture content.  
These models have been widely used in wood studies in addition to classical 
elastic and viscoelastic models, which mean that modeling mechanosorption 
usually requires more parameters than modeling wood mechanics at constant 
humidity. In contrast to this, one aim of the hygrolock models showed in this 
paper will be to rely only on constant moisture behavior to deduce complex 
behavior at variable humidity; similar approach has been attempted theoretically 
by Nakano (1999). 
Leicester phenomenological model was used both in series for producing non-
recoverable mechano-sorptive strain, or associated in parallel to a linear spring to 
take into account a linear creep limit (see Hunt (1984), Hanhijärvi and 
Hunt (1998), Montero et al. (2012)).  For a larger review on phenomenological 
models applied to wood material, we recommend following references: Chassagne 
et al. (2006), Randriambololona (2003), Bou Saïd (2003), Moutee (2006) and 
Montero et al. (2012) for recent advances in experimental characterization of 
mechanosorption. 
Hygrolock models 
Concept of hygrolock was first proposed by Gril (1988) to model 
mechanosorption in wood. The idea was to create additional deformation by 
blocking strain (or stress) during drying by using various modeling levels 
corresponding to moisture content levels. 
Dubois et al. (2005) proposed a first numerical formulation of hygrolock spring 
by using two different behaviors during drying and wetting: during wetting 
(softening of wood) a simple Hooke law is used whereas during drying (hardening 
of wood) Bazant law (tangent Hooke law) is preferred; this produces blocking 
effect during drying as proposed by Gril (1988), but Randriambololona (2003) 
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showed the difficulties involved when synchronizing these two constitutive laws 
for moisture content cycles. 
Later Husson et al. (2009) developed a second version of hygrolock models 
involving the principle of internal (or fixed) stresses proposed by Liu (2006). In 
this case total stress on the material is the sum of mechanical stress (that induces 
deformation) and fixed stresses (due to rigidity variation during drying) which are 
stored temporary within the material and show no effect on deformation. The 
calculations by Husson (2009) for the hygrolock spring led to the following 
integral form: 
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in which  min ,k t  designates the rigidity minimum between times  and t . 
Introducing this mechano-sorptive spring in a generalized Kelvin Voigt (GKV) 
representation, Dubois et al. (2011) defined a double integral of time and moisture 
which leads to a complete time-dependent formulation incorporating strain 
blockings during the drying period as well as memory effects during wetting 
phases after unloading. Each Kelvin-Voigt body admits the following behavior: 
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By using incremental formulation deduced from equation (5), Dubois (2012) gave 
the formulation of a discrete time-dependant behavior including hygrolock effect 
for implementation in finite element code.  
In parallel to this work, we developed another model by using a different physical 
approach based on moisture levels initially proposed by Gril (1988): unless the 
basic assumptions are quite different, it will be shown that these different models 
behave qualitatively and quantitatively the same way under various load 
configurations. 
With the specific aim of comparing various models on the same loading history, 
we also propose in this paper a method to calculate a complete set of parameters 
from two creep curves at low and high moisture content, in order to model creep 
of wood at varying humidity. Finally, we discuss the relevance of such models to 
describe moisture and time-dependent behavior of wood. 
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General principles of hygrolock spring 
This paper focuses on a one-dimensional approach using a discrete scheme in time 
and moisture levels. Hygrolock basis is an elastic body (spring) that exhibits a 
blocking behavior during moisture changes under the highest moisture value ever 
under load. The schematic representation of the hygrolock unit proposed by 
Husson (2009) is shown in Figure 1. 
 
Figure 1: symbol for hygrolock spring as proposed by Husson (2009) 
Hygrolock models have various objectives in wood material behavior, which will 
be detailed next. It should for example: 
 simplify the ++ effect of mechanosorption, defined by Ranta-
Maunus (1975), 
 avoid non-thermodynamic behavior of hygro-elastic element, 
 be an alternative (or additional solution) to Leicester model, 
 generate complex behavior at varying moisture content using only 
parameters determined at constant humidity. 
The following sections will give more details on each point. 
Hygrolock for ++ effect 
The concept of hygrolock proposed by Gril (1988) reproduces the so-called 
“++ effect” of mechanosorption defined by Ranta-Maunus (1975). This effect is 
observable during a creep test under moisture content changes: it consists in a 
marked increase of the strain to moisture rate ( hdd ) when moisture content 
reaches the highest level ever reached under load. Expression (2) is used to 
describe creep of various softwoods by using 3 parameters a , a and
a . 
The ++ effect is illustrated on Figure 2a, with the schematic representation 
proposed by Hunt (1984), where total strain (of creep test) minus free swelling 
strain (of matched samples) is plotted against moisture content. 
The hygro-lock spring as proposed by Gril (1988) blocks strain during drying (-) 
and moistening (+) phases in order to underline the (++) phases (Figure 2b). 
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Figure 2: Creep trajectories according to Hunt’s representation, giving the total strain (  ) 
corrected for free swelling strain ( h ) versus moisture content (h): (a) typical creep response of 
wood far from creep limit; (b) hygrolock spring behavior; drying phase (-), moistening phases (+) 
and moistening phases over the highest moisture level ever (++) under load. 
Hygrolock as a thermodynamic spring 
Another objective of hygrolock spring has been already discussed in details by 
Husson (2009) and Dubois (2004): it consists in proposing a hygro-elastic body 
that fulfills the second thermodynamic law during both drying and moistening. 
Actually a problem is raised by the dependency of elastic rigidity of wood to 
moisture content. Because rigidity of wood decreases with increasing moisture 
content (Guitard (1987), Kollmann and Côté (1968)), the minimal hygro-elastic 
body should recover partly its deformation under drying and constant load: this 
consequence does not fulfill the second law of thermodynamics (see Chassagne et 
al. (2006), Randriambololona (2003), Husson (2009), Dubois (2004)) and is never 
observed experimentally. 
The classical solution for modeling strain increase observed in such conditions 
consists in adding other models in series (Leicester model for example) to the 
basic linear spring. Another solution is to enhance the formulation of the hygro-
elastic elementary body. Hygrolock spring as shown next is thus an enhanced 
hygromechanical spring, i.e. a self-sufficient model for hygro-elastic behavior. In 
this paper we show that using the same Hygrolock spring into a Kelvin-Voigt 
body leads to a satisfactory time-dependent formulation. 
Incremental formulation of hygrolock spring 
In this paper we model a hygrolock spring as a combination of n Hooke springs. 
Each spring nk ,...,1  stands for a bounded moisture domain, also called “box” 
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below. Hygroscopic range of wood (dry state %00 h  to Fiber Saturation Point 
%30nh ) is thus divided into n  boxes (see Figure 3) ordered by increasing h . 
Box k  is thus defined as:  
    nk
n
h
k
n
h
khhh
nn
kk ,...,1,,1,1 





   (5) 
Characteristic moisture content of each box is here chosen to be the mean value 
  21 kk hh   of its upper and lower bounds. Spring k is characterized by a 
constant compliance kJ  
and exhibits classical linear behavior as defined by 
(eq.6). As assumed for all wood species and all orthotropic directions, compliance 
is an increasing function of h  ( kk JJ 1 ).  
Each box means a range of moisture content, or a level of sorption energy. The 
repartition of the corresponding sorption sites in the molecular structure is 
complex an does not fit with either a parallel or a series disposition. Therefore, a 
mixture of both has been chosen. Total strain E  of hygrolock spring is proposed 
to be the sum of all spring strains (eq.7). The original point is that total stress S  
will also be the sum of all stresses in each level (eq.8). This choice results in a 
mixing between series and parallel rheological assembly. 
nkJ kkk  1  (6) 
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 (8) 
As an alternative choice, we could have defined the stress as the mean box stress 
or the strain as the mean box strain. In any case, the concept of boxes does not 
require any physical mechanism to be applicable. 
Moisture content at current time will set the so-called “active box”: determination 
and role of the active box are detailed next. This type of hygrolock model is thus 
based on the discretization of both time and hygroscopic domain; the latter will 
impose sometimes the choice of time steps depending on moisture history, which 
is explained in next section.  
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Figure 3: Schematic representation of boxes within a hygrolock spring. The hygroscopic range of 
wood (from totally dry wood h0 = 0. to fiber saturation point hn ≈ 0.3) is divided into n boxes. 
Current moisture level gives the “active box”. As for all wood species and orthotropic directions, 
box compliance increases with moisture content.  
Moisture event in the hygro-lock 
In the following, we use a discrete scheme in time, with time 
steps  1,,  iii tttt . All superscripts i refer to variables at time it . Active box at 
it  is noted ik and is given by moisture content ih . At 1it  active box is 1ik  . Thus 
during time step it , three different cases might occur: moistening ( ii kk 1 ), 
drying ( ii kk 1 ) or stabilization of moisture content (statu quo, ii kk 1 ). 
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Figure 4: Discretisation of time and moisture along the moisture curve h(t). (a) Moistening with 
zoom; (b) drying; (c) jump of 2 boxes during dt. Thick black bars: active moisture content during 
Δt (which is moisture content at t i+1). Dotted black bars: characteristic moisture hk(i+1) of active 
box during Δt. Thick gray bars: new active box after interpolation of original data (to avoid jump 
(c)). Gray vertical bars: coloration from box 1 to active box.  
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The  hygrolock effect presented in this paper  is based on stress transfer to 
subsequent active box when moistening, and stress blocking in original box when 
drying. Strain variations in hygrolock are directly deduced from stress transfers 
using expression (7-8). 
Whatever the event, only two boxes are put under varying stresses: 
ik and 1ik , 
whereas all other boxes remain in their previous stress-strain state We further 
assume that a moisture change does not skip any box, i.e. that 11  ii kk  (this 
is guaranteed in numerical code by initial interpolation of input moisture data, see 
case (c) in Figure 4). Table 1 sums up the three different cases: we define two 
binary variables,  and  , which will be used to write hygrolock spring 
equations whatever the event. 
Table 1: description of active boxes for each moisture event during time step. 
Case     Active box  it  Active box at  1it  
Moistening 1 1 ik  11  ii kk  
Statu quo 0 0 ik  ii kk 1  
Drying 0 1 ik  11  ii kk  
The total variation of strain and stress in the hygrolock spring during it
 
is given 
for any case (moistening, drying or statu quo) by expression (9-10). Note that, in 
order to improve readability, 
ik will be written  ik  when used as subscript. 
   1 ikikS    (9) 
)1()1()()(   ikikikik JJE   (10) 
The general behavior of hygrolock spring during
it  will be written using 
expression (11), where P  is a hygro-strain and Q  a compliance. 
SQPE   (11) 
In next sections we will identify the expressions of P  and Q  for each moisture 
event. Finally, generic expressions of P and Q for any event will be proposed. 
Moistening 
All following expressions are written for  1,  ii ttt ; ik will be simplified into 
k in case of no possible mix-up. During moistening phases, we assume that stress 
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of box k  (previous active box) is progressively (linearly) transferred to the new 
active box 1k : 
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Here we supposed that all external stress S occurring during time step is fully 
supported by box 1k , in other words that 1k  is the active box during all time 
step. In case of moistening, this assumption has no consequence on elastic 
behavior: indeed even if k  bears some part of ΔS, it will be transferred later 
during t  to 1k  with all other stresses. Strain transfer (eq.13) is directly 
deduced from linear elastic behavior of each box (eq.6).  
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Total strain in the hygrolock spring (eq.14) is obtained by adding strain changes in 
boxes ik and 1ik , and all the possible internal strains stored in the other boxes.  
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By derivation of expression (14), we confirm that total strain rate is constant 
under the assumption of linear external stress evolution. Then we deduce the set 
of equations (17) giving E  during moistening: 
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Expression (15) is rewritten in a more general form (eq.16), to be used whatever 
the moisture event. 
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Drying 
During drying hygrolock spring blocks the stress in the upper box. Then stresses 
are not transferred from box ik  to box
 
1ik . Thus the only variation in stress state 
is due to external increment S  (eq.17). Once again, we suppose that external 
stress is fully supported by 11  ii kk . 
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In expression (17), ik 1  is often equal to 0, because all stresses would have been 
transferred in ik  during previous moistening; exception occurs  01 ik  if 
simulation has started with an initial stress state. 
Expression (17) is then injected into (6) to give the expression of strain in the new 
active box: 
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Whereas former active box doesn’t see any change, reproducing the blocking 
effect. 
  ikkkkk JtJt  )(  (19) 
The total strain is deduced from expressions (18-19): 
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Once again, total strain rate on the hygrolock spring is constant. As for 
moistening, we provide general behavior under the (eq.11) form. 
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Statu quo 
Statu quo is the simplest case: the active box bears the total stress 
increment S (eq.22) and no stress transfer occurs: 
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which leads obviously to classical Hookean behavior: 
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Drying and statu quo are equivalent in terms of stress-strain relation; they are not 
from internal stress transfer point of view (see expression (27) below).  
General behavior or hygrolock spring 
To sum up we give hygrolock spring constitutive law whatever the event (eq.26), 
by using parameter , defined in Table 1, which is equal to 1 in case of 
moistening, 0 otherwise. 
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We also give expression for the stress transfers (eq.27) using parameter П equal to 
0 during statu quo, and 1 otherwise: 
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Note that restriction of expression (27) in the case of statu quo needs to be 
correctly implemented in calculation program because 1 ii kk . 
Simulations of hygrolock spring 
The previous equations have been implemented into the interpreted programming 
environment Scilab (www.scilab.org). A simulation test shown on Figure 5 is 
commented next. Stress and moisture content cycling are imposed, and strain is 
calculated. Significant events occur during the loading history, they are numbered 
from 1 to 9 on Figure 5: 
1. HygroLock spring is wetted under load, compliance and strain increase, 
2. Spring is dried, compliance decreases but strain is blocked, 
3. Higher moistening leads to strain increase, 
4. Spring is unloaded at low humidity, remaining strain has been blocked 
during the previous drying, 
5. New moistening phases allow to recover strain completely, 
6. Now spring is loaded wet, 
7. Unloading at dry state ; again strain has been blocked in the upper boxes, 
8. Small moistening allows recovering partly residual strain, 
9. A new moistening to the condition when loaded allows complete recovery. 
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Figure 5 : simulation test of the hygrolock spring. Stress and moisture content cycling is imposed, 
strain is calculated. Various significant events are numbered from 1 to 9.  
Incremental formulation of a hygrolock Kelvin-Voigt 
body 
Here we explain the behavior of a hygrolock spring when assembled in parallel to 
a Newtonian dashpot, in order to form a hygrolock Kelvin-Voigt body (Figure 6). 
The Kelvin-Voigt body is put under stress σ  and strain ε ; E  and S  are still the 
global strain and stress of the hygro-lock spring. In this specific case Eε .  
σ σ
SS
ε = E
 
Figure 6: Hygrolock Kelvin-Voigt body, ε  and σ  are external strain and stress on the body. E  
and S  are the external strain and stress applied on the hygrolock spring. 
 
Expression (28) reminds the general equation of the Kelvin-Voigt body. 
     ttSt εσ   (28) 
We assume that external stress σ  varies linearly during time step t . 
    1, 


 iiii ttttt
t
t
σ
σσ
 (29) 
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This allows solving easily the differential equation (28). The solution is detailed 
next for each moisture event. 
Moistening 
Stress transfers in the hygro-lock spring remain the same that in elastic case (see 
expression (27)). General equation (28) of the Kelvin-Voigt body is first 
multiplied by 1kJ to obtain: 
     tJtSJt kk σε 11    (30) 
where  1 kJ  is a characteristic time of the Kelvin-Voigt body. 
Then expression of  tS  is modified to make Eε  appear into the ordinary 
differential equation (ODE). According to characteristic equations of hygro-lock 
spring (eq.6-8), we can write: 
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 Whereas expression of  tE  gives: 
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Subtraction of expressions (31) and (32) gives: 
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This last expression is used to modify the ODE (30): 
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which is rewritten into the general form: 
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Solution of equation (35) is given by: 
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General expression of ii εεε  1  is thus found to be: 
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We finally get expression (38) to describe the general behavior of hygro-lock 
Kelvin-Voigt body in case of moistening. 
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Drying (or statu-quo) 
Again, expressions of stress transfers are taken from hygro-lock spring (eq.27).  
General equation (28) of the Kelvin-Voigt body is now multiplied by 1kJ to 
obtain: 
     tJtSJt kk σε 11     (39) 
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where  1 kJ  is a new characteristic time. We assume next that   , i.e that 
viscosity varies together with compliance: further explanations are given in the 
following. Using the same calculation steps, the ODE is changed into: 
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Solution of the ODE (eq.37) is used again to provide the drying behavior of 
hygrolock Kelvin-Voigt unit: 
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The same expression is found for the statu quo case. However actualization of 
stresses within the boxes is slightly different (see expression (27)). 
General behavior of hygrolock Kelvin-Voigt body 
Expression (42) gives the general equation of the hygrolock Kelvin-Voigt unit to 
be implemented in numerical code. 
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Note that internal stresses should be correctly updated during calculation, by using 
the same equations as for hygrolock spring (eq.27). 
Theoretical material for simulations 
Hygrolock simulations were performed with two different models: the 
formulation described in Dubois et al. (2011) (integral method) and the one 
presented in this paper (discrete method or box method). Wood modeling requires 
a large number of material parameters: variability of natural material, orthotropy, 
time-dependence and moisture related behavior make it very difficult to obtain 
consistent experimental parameters. In order to compare these simulations over a 
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large range of humidity levels and times, a theoretical material is here proposed 
for simulation purpose; suitability of this data set is assessed by presenting a 
literature review on time-dependent effects in wood. Another method found in 
literature consists in using up-scaling homogenization methods to provide a 
generic orthotropic time-dependent behavior (Eitelberger 2012, De Borst (2012)). 
Hygrolocks models need only to be fitted on viscous behavior at constant 
humidity (for at least two different moisture levels); complex behavior at varying 
humidity is directly deduced from the hygrolock formulation, without further 
parameters. Thus we propose a theoretical material defined by a series of creep 
curves given by power laws. Hygrolock model parameters is calculated by fitting 
the model on the creep curves over a time range of 1 to 8 of log(time in sec). 
We give reference parameters for two anatomical directions, one is the 
longitudinal direction (L), i.e. fibers direction in wood, and the second one is a 
mean transverse (TR) behavior (for mean radial and tangential anatomical 
directions of wood). Elastic rigidity (one over compliance) at reference moisture 
content 12.0h  are chosen to be 10 GPa for L, and ten times lower in TR 
(1 GPa); these elastic parameters are moisture-dependent, according to 
expression (43) proposed by Guitard (1987). 
    12.0111
%12
 h
J
h
J
X
XX
  (43) 
where superscript X stands for the anatomical direction (L or TR), and  3.0,.0h  
is the moisture content of wood. The rigidity dependence to moisture parameters 
( 5.1L and 0.3TR [% strain / % moisture content]), are also given in Guitard 
(1987). 
We define two reference creep curves by using 2-parameters power laws: 
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100  (44) 
where  0tJ  is the instantaneous compliance, p and ~ are 2 parameters 
defining the time-dependent behavior. Power laws were shown to be suitable for 
describing wood creep over a large range of directions, moisture content, and time 
(see Bardet and Gril (2002), Dlouha et al.(2009)), with m values around 0.1-0.4 
(Dhoula et al. (2008) (2009)).  
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We give two reference curves for each anatomical direction, one at low moisture 
content (0.05) and one at very high moisture content (0.25) to cover common 
values of moisture content. Table 2 gives all parameters for the reference curves 
shown in Figure 8. As shown in the literature (Gril et al. (2004), Dhoula et al. 
(2009)) value of parameters p and ~ decrease with moisture content. 
Table 2: theoretical parameters for creep power law at two different moisture content level and 
anatomical directions. 
 Longitudinal TRansverse 
h  0.05 0.25 0.05 0.25 
J/1 [MPa] 11050 8050 1210 610 
J [MPa-1] 9.0497E-05 1.2422E-04 8.2644E-04 1.6393E-04 
p  0.3 0.15 0.2 0.15 
~ [sec] 1E+07 1E+05 1E+07 1E+05 
 
The hygrolock model used next leans on a hygrolock Generalized Kelvin-Voigt 
model (GKV), with parameters fitted on the previously given creep curves. The 
1D GKV model used here consists of a series of: a hygrolock spring of 
compliance distribution 0J  and a series of 8m  Kelvin-Voigt bodies of 
characteristic times j  equally spaced in log time scale from 10 sec to 3 years (1 
to 8 in log scale) (see eq.46), associated with delayed compliances distribution 
mjj ,...,1, J . It (GKV) is represented in Figure 7. 
τ1 τ2 τj τm
J1 J2 Jj Jm
J0
1 2  j m0  
Figure 7: Hygrolock Generalized GKV: hygrolock spring of compliance distribution J0 is 
associated in series with m hygrolock Kelvin-Voigt bodies of compliances distribution Jj and 
characteristic time τj.  
 
The compliances of our GKV model are not independent variables: a good 
approximation of the power-law creep response is given by a GKV with a series 
of viscous compliances jJ  that fulfill expression (45). 
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      jj log.log J  (45) 
with: 
  1log 1  jj /τ  (46) 
and where   and   are two linear functions of h, identified at a given humidity: 
21   h  (47) 
21   h  (48) 
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Here   and  were calculated at h = 0.05 and h = 0.25 by best fitting of GKV 
with reference power laws (by simulating simple creep test at constant humidity). 
Then coefficients 
2121 ,,,   are simply calculated with equations (47,48). The 
whole procedure gives all creep parameters at any moisture content between 0.05 
and 0.25. All coefficients are summarized in Table 3. Note that all j  are 
considered to be constant for a given Kelvin-Voigt unit: according to expressions 
(30) and (39), it implies that viscosity   is a function of moisture content, and 
varies with active box; then the dashpot should also consist in several boxes with 
viscosities nkk ,...,1,  . Since j  is constant, apparent characteristic time 
~  
(time to double the elastic compliance) of equivalent power law decreases with 
increasing of moisture content (cf. Table 2 and Figure 8). Thus for a given Kelvin-
Voigt body, rigidity and viscosity are equally modified by humidity. Alternative 
(equivalent) formulations with characteristic times modified by humidity would 
be possible, but this was not the choice made here. 
To summarize: from two theoretical creep power-laws at low (0.05) and high 
(0.25) moisture content, a complete material behavior formulation based on the 
hygrolock GKV model is determined at any moisture content level. Creep 
response of such model at intermediate moisture levels is shown on Figure 8. In 
order to discuss the relevance of this theoretical material for creep modeling, we 
show on Figure 9 the relative delayed compliance    0tJtJ  against moisture 
content. As shown by experimental results of Schniewind (1966), Nakano (1999) 
and Matar (2003), longitudinal relative compliance increases with humidity, and 
this effect is amplified by time. After 1 day, our material model exhibits relative 
creep of 1.4 at air-dry condition  12.0h . At very high moisture content, 
relative creep at 1 day is around 2.0.  
Small corrections could be done on all parameters to fit better a given wood 
material, but we have here a consistent generic set of time-dependent parameters 
for L and TR directions to perform numerical simulations and compare different 
models. 
Table 3: Parameters for moisture-time-dependent behavior of hygrolock GKV model at variable 
moisture content, obtained by fitting it on two reference creep curves (power law). 
 Longitudinal TRansverse 
1  -0.9624 -0.3574 
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2  0.3386 0.1873 
1  7.3804 4.5136 
2  -6.7276 -4.7405 
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Figure 8: Reference creep curves at 5% and 25% moisture content (plain lines) and calculated 
creep curves of a hygrolock GKV model with parameters of Table 3 at 10, 15 and 20% moisture 
content for transverse direction. 
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Figure 9: Relative creep compliance J(t)/J(t=0) versus moisture content (0.05-0.25) for 
longitudinal direction at different times; simulation results using parameters of Table 2 and 
Table 3. 
Simulations 
Stress-strain-moisture cycle 
Various simulations have been performed using both the formulation presented in 
this paper and the integral method described in Dubois (2012), using same input 
data (Table 2-3) and constant time step of 300 seconds. 
A theoretical creep test simulation at varying moisture content is shown on 
Figure 10. The two models give very similar results, but small discrepancies 
might occur for hazardous choice of moisture boxes, as shown on strain curve 
from Figure 10. For instance, if active box is not perfectly centered around the 
current value of moisture content at any time, then the solution given by discrete 
model slightly moves away from integral model. This is the consequence of 
regular division of hygroscopic range of wood into n  boxes. 
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Figure 10: Strain response of hygrolock GKV model to stress-moisture cycling; discrete hygrolock 
model based on arbitrary chosen moisture boxes (plain curve) and integral method by Dubois 
(2012) (dashed line). 
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Mixing parallel and series configuration (eq.7,8) is here of great interest. The 
general equation (11) can be rewritten in a reciprocal form: 
 εσ 
 11 QPQ  (49) 
where PQ 1  is a hygroscopic pre-stress and 
1Q the rigidity, which allows to 
simulate also time-dependent relaxation test as shown in Figure 11. Again, the 
two models give very similar results. This last result was not so obvious 
considering that discrete hygrolock spring has been built by reallocating stresses 
between the boxes.  
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Figure 11: relaxation tests at varying moisture content for a hygrolock GKV model; (plain curve) 
and integral method by Dubois (2012) (dashed line); maximum difference between the two curves 
less that 0.2% 
 
  
Conclusion 
For modeling mechanosorption in wood, models using varying compliance with 
th dd
 
have been widely used: although they are quite convenient in terms of 
programming, they require additional parameters and they produce infinite strain 
during creep when  th dd  tends to +∞. 
The hygrolock model presented in this paper aims at giving a stable formulation 
for the mechanical behavior of wood at varying moisture content. The use of 
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moisture content levels as proposed by Gril (1988) allowed a formulation with 
internal variables: this is of particular interest for not having to store the entire 
moisture history for knowing the highest moisture content under load (see Dubois 
(2005)). 
The discrete hygrolock model proposed here relies on the use of “boxes” 
corresponding to moisture levels, and on stress transfer between boxes according 
to external moisture events. The originality of considering both total strain and 
total stress in the hygrolock as the sum of strain (resp. stress) of each box led to a 
complete formulation for creep and relaxation. Although the fundamental 
hypotheses are quite different, the discrete model gives very similar results 
compared to the previous formulation by Dubois (2012). 
In order to implement the present hygrolock model, one should focus on equations 
(26,27) for the hygro-elastic part, and (42,27) for the time-dependent GKV model. 
The response of the discrete model slightly depends on the box number, but 
appears to be robust: unlike the Leicester model, hygrolock model tends to 
viscoelastic creep when the amplitude of moisture variations tends to zero.  
The GKV model has also been used to simulate a time-dependent relaxation test 
with complex moisture variations. In the future this model could be used to 
simulate mixed conditions (alternate strain and stress control) likely to occur in 
wooden assemblies. 
The hygrolock time-dependent model presented in this paper seems to be very 
interesting for wood at high humidity. Indeed, Montero (2012) showed that 
samples which creep at high humidity level and samples subjected to previous 
moisture cycling converge to the same creep limit. In other words for high 
moisture levels, mechano-sorptive behavior doesn’t give much additional 
deformation compared to stable viscoelastic response. However a “++ effect”, i.e. 
an increase of apparent strain rate during new moistening, can still be observed 
during experimentation on wood. We interpret this phenomenon as the 
combination of two effects: the first is due to blocking/releasing of hygrolock 
during new moistening, and the second is the dependency of delayed compliance 
to moisture content which has been shown to be non-linear with moisture content.   
On the other hand it is quite evident that hygrolock model is not sufficient for low 
humidity domain where we still observe a significant amount of additional 
mechano-sorptive deformation compared to creep at constant humidity. This 
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strong difference between the two domains (high and low moisture content) 
evidenced by Montero et al. (2012), is a real difficulty for models to fit both: 
while Leicester model seems to reproduce the additional strain at low moisture 
content, hygrolock model seems to fit better the high moisture content domain. 
Our interpretation is that wet state of wood is closer to the initial state within the 
tree, whereas in dry state wood exhibits specific behavior, maybe due to a specific 
initial state: the presence of high internal stresses initially blocked in dry wood 
could be a reason for significant additional creep to occur during the following 
moisture variations. Conversely, in the wet domain, wood is most probably closer 
to an initial free of stress state, for which our hygrolock model is qualitatively 
satisfactory.  
In near future hygrolock formulation could be used to model the effect of high 
internal stresses as initial conditions for dry wood. 
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